SCOPE OF WORK
• Authorize a third party to finance, permit, design, engineer, procure and construct a 3MW AC ground-mounted, • fixed tilt solar energy generation facility for a duration of 20 or 30 years.
• LFO has selected an Integrated Project Team (IPT) to define the project scope of work and insuring the work • is executed safely and per contract requirements.
• LFO has engaged LLNS to help define and support this effort.
• • Wage expense is based on a PR Burden of (61.1%) for LLNL employees.
• Institutional Burdens are based on an Funding Source of •
DIR-MISC REV NONEX
• Indirects charges include PMC (0.0%), Site Support (48.8%).
Indirects
48.78%
• Value Added charges include, G&A (21.4%), SMS (0.0%) and HWC (0.0%).
Value Added 21.35%
• Institutional Charges include MF (3.5%), LDRD (6.6%) and S_S -WFO (0.0%).
Institutional

10.02%
Levels / Duration / Escalation • The estimate classification is a "Class 3 -Budget Cost Estimate", with an accuracy range of -15% to +25%.
• The estimate contains a 0% project contingency.
• The estimate contains a 0% bid package completion factor, based on design completness of 10% to 40%.
• The estimate contains a 0% limited / exclusion factor for construction work in these areas.
• The estimated construction duration is 0 calendar days with construction starting 21-Aug-2013.
• 
